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i ast vour mind back to that
L holidaY momenr on the rear
deck of a cruise ship. Did you
notice the trail of greasy black
smoke under the azwe sky?

ocean liners and almost every
other working vessel on the
high seas are burning the dirti-
est fuels on the plaret. So bad
are the emissions from marine
fuel oil that just one of, the
larger cruise ships is reckoned
to emit fiye tonnes of nitrogen
oxide, 4So kilograms of ultrafne
particles and more sulphur thax
several million cars in a single
da]'-

Shipping causes more air pol
lution than the entire world's
car fleet; most ships burn resid-
ual fuel oil, stuff that is left in a
barrel of crude after the more
valuable gasoline, diesel and iet
fuel has been extracted. It
explains the bro$Tr haze that
spoils you.r seaside vierv. Yet
cruise ships are only a small,
albeit growing palt, of a global
environmental and public-
health problem that t}Ie Interna
tional Maritime Orgarf zation
(IMO) has, belatedly, decided to
tackle.

The good news is that after a
decade of argument, the mem-
ber states of the IMO have
agreed that, from uozo, ships
must use fuels with a maximum
sulphur content of o.5 per cent;
that compares with the current
stardard of 3.5 per cent. .The
bad news is that the shift to
cleaner mafine fuels could be
another blow to Canadian crude.

The IMO'S 2o2o sulphur cap
has been so long debated
because of the global shipping
supply glut and the appalling
economics of commercial ship
ping. This is set to get worse:
fuel represents about 4o per
cent of the operating cost of a
typical container ship, and the
switch from cheap residual fuel
oil to higher-quality diesel or
other low-sulphw fuel could be
a body blow to ship owners op-
erating on wafer-thin margins.

A recent study by wood Mac-
kenzie, the energy consultancy,
:oncludes that higher crude
prices and limited availability of
n,riha d.c ^il i'Mart\ .l^.--"

vv rry ule Oil patcn may the leel pam
from shipping's dirty little secret
New global.marine-fuel standard will hurt producers of high-sulphur crude
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[The cap] will likely result in
a lowering of the forward
value of heavy sour
hydrocarbons, given the
deeper discounts required by
refineries to make up for
higher investments in
secondary processing units.

Platts
Oil-price assessment agency

costs fourfold, adding $6o-bill-
ion (U.S.) in annual costs to the
global shipping industry by
2020.

The extent of the price surge
depends on rvhether the world's
oil refiners have the capacity to
make enough diesel to satisfy
the articipated surge in demand
from global shipping. Oil
majors, such as ExxonMobil,
Shelt and BP, insist that it can
be done, but it means heal-y
investment in upgrading refin-
eries to produce more middle-
distillate fuels (such as diesel)
and less hearry fuel oil. Ship
owners also have the choice of
installing scrubbers on vessels
that clean the emissions from
the stack, and there is the ultra-
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For most ship owlers, who
lack big capital budgets, it will

.be about buying the cleaner fuel
and tiat poses opportunities
and threats for the oil-refining
indusfty.

It is a complex business, a jug-
gling act in which day-to-day
changes in the pdce of a barrel
of crude oil and in the pdce of
the different products that come
out of each barel, can boost or
destroy the refiner's profit mar-
gin.

Faced with the opportunity of
new demand for a mote expen-
siYe product, the oil majors will
want to supply the new marine
market for cleaner fuel. That
can be done in two ways:
investing in very expensive
equipment to upgrade more re-
sidual fuel oil into middle dis-
tillates, such as diesel, or b,v
investing in equipment (also
very expensive) that strips the
sulphur from the fuel oil.

The third way is to put a dif-
ferent blend of qude into the
refinery. There are hundreds of
crude oils and each has distinct
characteristics, including sulphur
content levels. If a refiner wants
to produce.lots of low-sulphur
transport fuels, they will opt for
so-called [ght, sweet crudes,
such as Brent ftom the North
Sea or lvest Afticar crudes such
as Bonny Light. Crude oils ryith
a high sulphur content, knotvn
as "sour," are generally sold at a
price discount to the sweet
blends; the sour crudes include
Venezuelan heavy oil and West-
ern Canada Select.

Platts, the oil-pdce assessment
agency, reckons that the IMO'S
sulphur cap will affect the price
discounts at $,hich sour crudes
(such as Western Canada Select)
sell compared with the light-
slveet benchmark crudes. "[The
capl rdll likely result in a lolver-
ing of the forward value of
heavy sour hydrocarbons, giyen
the deeper discounts required
by refineries to make up for
higher investments in secondary
processing units."

The race to cleaner fuels at sea
follows t}Ie drive onshore to
low.-emission fuels in our cities.
Even as shipping switches from
dtuty fuel oil to diesel, the popu-
lar low-cost road trarsport fuel
is on the verge of being banned
from the centre of major xuro-
pean cities, including Paris. The
worldwide push for cleaner air
will have big ramifications for
the global oil industry and for
Canada.
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